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6th March 2024 

Last Friday one group flew from Sydney to spend the day at Jurassic Ark in Queensland.  It 

was a blessed day led by Daryl and John. Two more school groups are coming soon, Praise 

the Lord. Set up your visit now via Daryl on 0418 474 792 or John on 0488 098 130. 

SAVED as Craig Hawkins met up with Guy 

Wood and his wife Jill when they visited the 

Tasmanian Discovery Centre and shared how 

Guy had become a Christian after John 

Mackay‘s lecture at the University of New 

England some 40 years ago.  Guy had been 

at university studying Science, and not only 

did he get saved as a result of this meeting, 

he also shared that in John’s one hour lecture 

he learned more science than he had in his 

university course. No wonder the scripture 

says 'Study to show yourself approved unto 

God, a workman who can distinguish truth 

from error.’  This is a reference firstly to the 

truth contained in Scripture, yet it has 

application to all truth in God‘s Word, and God‘s world. What a joy to learn these things 40 

years on eh? 

A BRITISH GEOLOGIST came into the Tasmanian Museum and politely challenged Noah’s 

Flood until he got to see what our evidence actually was.  It wasn’t long into the display 

before this geologist (a world expert in microfossils of the pre-Cambrian), admitted we a) 

certainly had made some good points, b) we really did have a great fossil collection, and c) 

his visit could very well be “providential.“ Pray for him as he left amazed and challenged 

after hearing the gospel and armed with Christian tracts. That’s what Creation Research is all 

about. 
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JOE HUBBARD AND GLENN WILSON in Tennessee USA get to re-find and film some 

very famous polystrate trees that provide wonderful evidence for Flood Deposition around 

the world. (see Banner above) 

Wow, so much to give thanks for so join us in prayer and praise to Jesus our Saviour and 

Creator. 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

DONATIONS 

Donate directly via Paypal or Pin Payments 

UK Gift Aid Click 

Australia and the Rest of the World Click 

Australia only: Bank PayID via +61-488098130 

USA: Creation Education Society 

Creation Education Society square.link  

OR MAIN WEB THEN USA LINK 

www.creationresearch.net click TAX DEDUCTIBLE GIVING USA 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

Join us for a Question and Answer show on Creation Conservations, on our YouTube this 

Weekend (Friday 9pm UK time. USA Friday 3pm Nashville Time, Downunder Sat 7am 

Eastern or 8am Eastern Daylight Saving Time). Link see www.creationresearch.net  and click 

YouTube.    

NEW CREATION RESEARCH 

LIVE - NOW ONLINE as Sam 

Jenkyns UK reports a big update 

from the Technology side of the 

ministry as we have launched a 

brand new way to watch our 

content! Introducing CRLive, the 

new home of all Creation Research 

content,  past, present and future! 

This is a great, cost-effective way 

to support Creation Research (plus 

you get to watch our awesome library of content!). One supporter has loaned us the startup 

funds so to help us pay them back we need 150 people to sign up for a monthly subscription 

then we will  start to generate income the ministry really does need! Sign up now for an 

account and start streaming all the wonderful, truth-filled offerings from Creation Research! 

Head to https://www.creationresearch.live and start streaming NOW! 

To support this outreach join via a monthly or yearly subscription format. 

Partner with us in this great new service. PLUS coming soon the ability to buy and rent 

individual films! 

USA. Contact Dr Glen Wilson if you want to help with UK Joseph Hubbard’s ministry and 

research trip across the USA Feb March. Ph +1(662) 832-4601 email: 

g_r_wilson11@hotmail.com  

https://www.paypal.com/cgi-bin/webscr?cmd=_s-xclick&hosted_button_id=2DJ2536C87ZPU&source=url
https://pay.pinpayments.com/qybr?success_url=https%3A%2F%2Fcreationresearchshop.net.au%2Fthank-you-redirect%2F
http://creationresearchshop.net.au/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/Gift-Aid.pdf
https://creationresearchshop.net.au/donations/
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fsquare.link%2Fu%2Fwwe7taPb&data=05%7C01%7C%7C8ef48ed21c7f4b8cb6d608daf8a4251a%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C638095681135721090%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=e8vKToW9FMhq%2BfRI8f4TMIZrpEwPARm1xoj0pyuL1%2FI%3D&reserved=0
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fsquare.link%2Fu%2Fwwe7taPb&data=05%7C01%7C%7C8ef48ed21c7f4b8cb6d608daf8a4251a%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C638095681135721090%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=e8vKToW9FMhq%2BfRI8f4TMIZrpEwPARm1xoj0pyuL1%2FI%3D&reserved=0
http://www.creationresearch.net/
http://www.creationresearch.net/
https://www.creationresearch.live/
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SCIENCE UPDATES WITH DR DIANE EAGER. 

 

BAD BACTERIA HAVE BROKEN GENES.  We all carry an enormous population of 

microbes, known as the “microbiome,” in our digestive systems and on other internal and 

external body surfaces.  These include some bacteria that can cause serious disease if they get 

into body tissues and organs, but most of the time they are harmless or even beneficial as 

long as they stay in the right place.  Scientists at University of Queensland have studied 

digestive system bacteria to find out what makes some bacteria harmless, i.e. “good bacteria” 

that stay in their place, while other variants of the same species are “bad bacteria” which 

invade the body and do cause disease.  They investigated a common bacterium known as E. 

coli and found the disease-causing variants had mutations that prevented them from making 

cellulose, which would normally be part of their cell surface.  Mark Schembri of University 

of Queensland’s Institute for Molecular Bioscience, explained: “The mutations we identified 

stopped the E. coli making the cell-surface carbohydrate cellulose and this led to increased 

inflammation in the intestinal tract of the host.  The result was a breakdown of the intestinal 

barrier, so the bacteria could spread through the body.”  He summarised their findings: “The 

‘good’ bacteria make cellulose and ‘bad’ bacteria can’t.”  Sumaira Hasnain, another of the 

researchers, commented: “Our finding helps explain why certain types of E. coli become 

more dangerous and provides an explanation for the emergence of different types of highly 

virulent and invasive bacteria.”  The researchers also found mutations that disrupt cellulose 

production in Shigella and Salmonella, two other intestinal bacteria that can make people 

ill.  In the title of their research paper they describe this disease causing change in different 

species of bacteria as a “convergent evolutionary pathway” 

References: ScienceDaily 21 February 2024; University of Queensland News 22 February 

2024; IFL Science, 22 February 2024; Nature Communications 21 February 2024 doi: 

10.1038/s41467-024-45176-4 

ED. COM.  The “emergence” of dangerous bacteria in a population of otherwise harmless 

bacteria is change, but it is not evolution.  The bad bacteria have lost a function due to a 

broken gene.  That is degeneration, i.e. a downhill process, not upwards 

evolution.  Furthermore, the disease causing bacteria are still the exactly the same species of 

bacteria as the harmless bacteria.  This study is a reminder that mutations do cause real 

change in living things but do not make new living things or improve existing living things.  

These mutated bacteria fit well into the Biblical history of the world – all living things, even 

bacteria, were created good, but are now degenerating and becoming less complex because 

we live in a world degraded by human sin and God’s judgment. 

For more on mutations see the Creation Conversations show “Mutations are Us, but we are 

not evolving” here. 

 

DID YOU MISS THESE QUESTIONS on mutations and bacteria? 

If we started with no mutations, did they evolve or did God deliberately create them? 

Answer here. 

https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2024/02/240221160515.htm
https://www.uq.edu.au/news/article/2024/02/revealing-what-makes-bacteria-life-threatening
https://www.iflscience.com/bacteria-gone-bad-could-have-a-surprisingly-simple-cause-73050
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LZE-b8SHpCI
https://askjohnmackay.com/mutation-we-started-no-mutations-evolve-or-god-deliberaately-create/
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Bacteria Evolution: Lenski’s E coli experiment. Has it shown bacteria can evolve new 

information? Answer here 

 

HUMANS VERSUS SNAILS IN VALUE.  The Research Institute for the Environment and 

Livelihoods at Charles Darwin University, Australia conducted an online survey of 2,139 

Australians about what they would give priority to saving from destruction in a bushfire 

(wildfire).  Participants were asked to choose from a list of 11 options, including people, 

animals, plants and buildings,  which one was most important or least important to 

rescue.  The options included a person who had not been warned of the approaching fire, a 

person who ignored warnings, a group of koalas, a population of rare but not unique 

wallabies, and a population of native snails whose loss would result in extinction of that 

species.  As expected, the participants gave highest to saving a person.  The snail species got 

the thumbs down and came out with a negative priority, i.e. most people choose it as least 

important.  Researchers found  this both  “fascinating and troubling” that people “valued 

human life more than the extinction of an entire non-human species”.  They also commented 

“our society values one human life more than the millions of years of evolution that can be 

eclipsed almost instantaneously in the extinction of another species.” 

References: The Conversation 13 February 2024; Conservation Biology 19 December 2023 

doi: 10.1111/cobi.14230. 

ED. COM. Rather revealing about the perverted Green Value for fellow humans held by the 

researchers don’t you think?  We must never forget that the true value of anything is 

determined by its creator.  The theory of evolution holds human beings as valueless blobs of 

cells that came into existence by mindless chance random processes, with no more value than 

snails, which came into existence by the same mindless process.  However, the results of this 

survey show that deep down the surveyed people know that humans have intrinsic value that 

is above other living things.  That value comes from the fact we are made in the image of 

Christ our Creator, who made us to be more than just part of an ecosystem, but to have 

fellowship with Him and each other.  

Jesus Christ reminded us of His special care for people when He taught his followers that our 

Heavenly Father does care about other livings, but we are more valuable than they are. See 

Matthew 10:30-32, Luke 12:6-8. 

For more insights of snails and slugs from a Biblical perspective see Simon Terry’s 

presentation on Creation Conversations here. 

 

 

 

https://askjohnmackay.com/bacteria-evolution-lenskis-e-coli-experiment-bacteria-evove-information/
https://theconversation.com/fascinating-and-troubling-australians-would-rather-save-a-single-human-life-than-prevent-an-entire-species-from-becoming-extinct-222161
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0FpYzQ_wBlk
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CRUSTACEAN SILK EVOLVED SIX TIMES.  Silk is a protein fibre, best known for being 

produced by silkworms (larvae of moths).  Other insects including bees and flies also make 

silk.  Less well-known silk producers include tiny water dwelling shrimp like crustaceans 

called amphipods.  Two scientists from University of Santa Barbara (USA) carried out a 

survey of silk producing amphipods using preserved and living specimens from many 

different places.  Adding data from the scientific literature they drew up an evolutionary tree 

and concluded silk production had evolved independently many times and is therefore an 

example of convergent evolution.  They also collected genetic material from some living 

amphipods and found two genes that also occur in silkworms.  Siena McKim, one of the 

researchers commented that silk making is unlikely to date back to a common ancestor 

between moths and amphipods, so why and how these genes arose is “is what keeps me up at 

night.”  

Reference: Science (AAAS) News 12 January 2024. 

ED. COM.  We have an instant cure for this biologist’s insomnia – forget about trying to fit 

such diverse creatures as moths and amphipods into artificial evolutionary trees and accept 

that living things were created as separate distinct kinds.  Finding the same genes is not an 

indicator of a common ancestor, but evidence of the Creator who gave the same genetic 

information to different kinds where He wanted them to have the same function. 

Useful Links from the Archive: Aging Bacteria, Snails Pollinate Smart Plants, Crustaceans 
Against Change, Citrate Evolution Explained 

CONTACT US: 

AUSTRALIA: P.O. Box 260 Capalaba Qld 4157 

CANADA: 36 Parkside Drive Uxbridge ONT L9P 1K7 

UK: PO Box 286 Oswestry SY10 1GD UK 

 

https://www.science.org/content/article/some-crustaceans-have-evolved-way-make-silk
https://creationfactfile.com/2220/aging-bacteria/
https://creationfactfile.com/670/snails-pollinate-smart-plants/
https://creationfactfile.com/1896/crustaceans-against-change/
https://creationfactfile.com/1896/crustaceans-against-change/
https://creationfactfile.com/1436/citrate-evolution-explained/

